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rihie GfoositM&s Store
Christmas Basket At the Flash of the

GREEN LIGHTEvery one of thenVis a SUGGESTION
in itself of some personal touch which may
be added to make it more, dear to the one for "

'whom it is intended. A bow of ribbon in
'some favorite color or a, band woven in and
out through the open meshes; lined with silk O Whenever you see

the flash of the green
light you know at
once that It signals

(

j
and fitted out with sewing or mending mate--

v a special sale, it in- -
rdlcaterae Uptimes
an unusual, advan- -

i rf ' vvv
nomlcal offering. ,

It directs' the at--vi
a . wiiuun oi our pa

trons to important
sales, often not ad-

vertised.
It is your guide

to the many spe-
cial events - con-
stantly occurring
throughout the store

In every instanceVia., .u .

A Xmas Sale of Cut Glass
Important InterestingEconomical

The Entire Show Room Exhibit of the
Bergen Cut Glass Co.

practical, substantial economy.Come to this sale if you are interested m cut glass. Examine every piece. Stroll around the many tables filled with
glittering, sparkling, perfectlyut pieces. , Notice that every piece is marked with two prices. Take note of the fact

rials; or, again, piled high with fruit, flow-
ers, nuts or Christmas confections, showing
a little individual thought on the part of the
donor. Appropriate for such purposes aire
all the) fancy shapes, oblongs, boat, round,
urn and jug, in the new Imported Reedware

"from 25Mo $2.00.
, WASTE BASKETS '

50c to $8.50
A large assortment in reed, willow, palm '

and imported tapestry panelsin shapes" oc--,
,

tagonal, round and square, and designed in
various colors. v

'

COVERED SEWING BASKETS
$2.85 to $5.50 ' .

v

These are of many different weaves, are
covered and are lined' with any color of
quilted satin.

STANDING WORK BASKETS
- $3.00 to $5.00

These are in the new reedware in greens
and browns, covered and uncovered, lined
and unlined, and in diamond, octagonal and
oblong shapes.

CLOTHES HAMPERS
$2.25 to $6.00

In many cases the.se are far more' con-
venient than a laundry bag, and in the fancy
weaves with border designs are most ar-
tistic. , ronrtb floor.

LONG CREPE KIMONOS
Selling Regularly, at $2.75

a Special $1.85 V
,

.Made of figured crepe with pointed
collar and long fevers of self border,

?in empire style Satin piping at waist
, of plain ; color and finished with

rosette in front Come in light blue,
lavender, white and navy. .

SHORT SACQUE
v Selling 'Regularly at $1.50 j

Special 95c
Made of fancy flowered flannelette

with round collar, finished with satin
' banding, side button effect With fancy

tnai every piece OUCrca 1U una oUC pet iccujr tut, vi uig ltucai vuauiy. mouc uu uic tivunv nuicukau vwuaai
ten'thousand pieces involved in this offering. A collection greater than ever shown before in Portland.

We laid our plans for securing the showroom samples q( this famous cut glass house two months ago. We were told
that under ho circumstances would they arrive here before January We knew at the, prices they were to be sold for
in January, that even then the sale would trreate the greatest interest. .

'
.

"
. . 'V ' "

Think what it means how1, TWO WEEKS BEFORE CHRISTMAS', to have the opportunity of selecting ANY
PIECE OF CUT GLASS in our entire store AT pEEP REDUCTIONS. This is a sympathetic sale, and the prices
on the Bergen cut glass were so low that we were forced to reduce OUR OWN STOCK.

$5.50. FLOWER BASKETS . 3.00 $10 BEDROOM LAMP $5.00 $2.00 BUTTER TUBS $1.00
These - baskets are made in the most These lamps stand 14 inches high and are Tuba appropriate for butter and cracked

graceful shapes imaginable, and cut in the fitted, with bulb and 6 feet of white silk ice. Cut with a large buzz star in the bot- -
iarge pin wheel pattern, notched handle. cord, all ready for use. The dome is of cut torn and one on each aide, with elaborate

wBw'irtuiTe,'9 rrK .r'hiss. beautifully cut and with effective crys- - diamond cutting between.'- -
$5.00 BISKKY BUWLb .!) tal pendants. v

.
'

--Berry Bowls Cut in tha hob star pattern, . $4.50 FERN DISH $2.50
with deep scalloped top and three small feet. s , $1.50 BON BON DISH 75 Fern dishes with nickel-plate-

d inset. Cut

Handkerchiefs
A Xmas Sale

85c HANDKERCHIEFS , 50c
Real Madeira handkerchiefs made

in Madeira Islands-na- il hand work on
pure sheer linen, one corner effects.

$1.50 A BOX 95c
Sun spun linen handkerchiefs, hand

embroidered; three' designs in a box,
all showing.

HANDKERCHIEFS 25c
Hemstitched linen initial handker-

chiefs with embroidered design around
initial; three different designs of em-
broidery, six handkerchiefs in a box,
three showing.

39c HANDKERCHIEFS 25c
Pure linen hemstitched Initial hand--

kerchiefs, block initial in center of
filet lace medallion entirely new.

25c HANDKERCHIEFS 17c
Pure linen hemstitched handker-

chiefs with a long initial either white
or colored initial. Box of 6 for $1.

icvci nn irunmca, maae witn
lum, Cpme in dainty colors.oix-inc- a jeuy mr Don Don oisn, wun treu-- in uc pin wncei ana aoo w patterns. ,

loped top and large hob star in the center, i MAVnNMAT;p nnwisurrounded by six, smaller ones. SJ.V5
nL Mayonnaise bowl and plate, which

. $2.25 CELERY DISH $175 may also be Used for whipped cream. Cut
These dishes ire deeply cut in the star in beautiful and original patterns,

and fan designs.
$5 WATER PITCHERS S3$2.75 JELLY DISH $1,50 This is the five-pi- nt size and made with

A deep dish cut in the chrysanthemum notched handles and cut lip. Very pretty
and hob star patterns, with a scalloped edge, and useful. sixth woor

$150 WATER( SET $5.00
This set consists of six full i size water

tumblers and a four-pi- nt pitcher, all on a
12-in- mirror. The tumblers. may be pur.
chased separately at 3ScapiKeg,;5:;C''V.'
4 $2i0 Sugar and Creamers $1.75 ,

Sugar and creamer, set in the most at-

tractive shape imaginable, beautifully cut
with notched top and handles t . i

VICTOR AMD COLUMBIA
TALKING MACHINES

Make Your Xmas Gift Selections Now
$1.00 Down and $1.00 a Week

All newest records, all styles machines
Basement

SHORT CREPE KIMONOS
Selling Regularly at' $1.50

Special 98c
Made of fancy serpentine crepe with

round neck, side opening, embroidery
beading trimriled. Come in lavender,-pal-e

blue and red figured on white
background. orourta Boor.

ri.

Five o Clock Tea Aprons
: Koechlin Freres French Challis

An ideal material for Dressing Gowns and Kimonos. The
best quality made of which we have the largest and best as-

sortment ever shown in figured and bordered effects. All im-

ported and come 30 Inches wide.

Prices from 65c to 75c thi yard.

For a mere trifle you can. secure the
daintiest of tea aprons imaginable
aprons on sale as illustrated .require
very little work to make them into a
perfect whole.

The fabric is of the finest white
flaxon in round shape, with ruffles or
scalloped edge. Come with or with-
out a bib. All stamped in artistic pat-
terns to be worked in your favorite
Color.

Plain aprons sell for 20c.
Aprons with ruffles at 25c.

Siooad noor,

Our Exclusive Hair Goods Shop
Triumph Sheets and Pillow Cases

i
V Draperies for Beautifying the Home

These educh covers'arii of Oriental velour an exact imitation
of real Oriental rags with ;all tiie soft rich itolorings that you will
find in the finest Oriental rags. They are 3 yards long by 60 inches
wide.-.- ' ' ": ' ' : :::::

y $3.95 Folding Tables, Special $2.95
Of solid oak finished in mahogany, fumed or weathered oak fin-

ish. Size 30 by 3(Wnch top covered with all-wo- ol felt. ,

1 , Bed. Room Curtains Specially Priced
Curtains of swissT 'dotted,' figured or plain, with a two-inc- h hem

on the side and bottom with lace edging. A good wearing and at-

tractive style. ' '".,- -
' ' '

- $1.35 Curtains, Special, a pair ...... $ .83
f , J2.00 Curtains, Special a pair . . . ... Sh29

t , Fancy Lace Curtains Specially Priced , .

--Curtains of Irish Point, Filet, Arabian and Cluny laces mounted
on net, scrim, marquisette or etamine. In white, ivory tint or cream.
They are 2 yards long and 40 to 50 inches wide. C

f $7.50 Curtains, Special, a pair . ... . 55.65
$6.00 Curtains, Special, a pair ...... $4.19

; $4.50 Curtains, Special, a pair ...... $2.95 .

Heavy Axminister Rugs, Size 9 by 1 2
These Axminster Rugs have the colors and patterns of the real

Orientals after which they are copied. We have an unusually large
showing in tans and browns for living rooms and dining rooms.

Prices from $18.95, $20, $22.50 and $27.50.
; - Body Brussels Rugs, Size 9 by 12
For living rooms, dining rooms and offices in appropriate pat-

terns, also many chintz designs in small floral designs suitable for
bed rooms.

Prices range from $26.50, $28.50, $31.50 to $35.00,

Filled with Unlimited Assortments
Lowest Prices v V

Our new hair goods shop is doing a phenom-- : ...
enal business, and we take it that we are en-
titled to regard this as a tribute to service and
good low prices. .

More and more women are coming to look
upon this department as one in which
notwbordinated to selling, but an integral part

Expert attendants, unlimited assortments, a flexible rangeof prices these are the considerations to appeal to every
woman who has occasion to need service and accessories in-
cident to a becommg arrangement for the hair.

$9.00 and $10.00 Wavy Switches, Special $5.00
Length 30 and 32 Inches.

$5.00 and $6.00 Wavy Transformations $2.45
For All Around the Head. -n-,mnia anoo

If you are looking for a low-grad- e, cheap sheet, these will
not do; but if you are in need of a high-grad- e sheet at a low--,

er price than any other make of 'equal quality, then
"Triumph" is the brand you want

"Triumph" sheets are . made of selected cotton, soft and
pliable. They measure what they are 'marked hey are tom
(not cut) before being hemmed, and will remain in ihape to'
the last. ;.

They are absolutely free of starch or any other filling sub-
stance.

Made with a three-inc- h head hem and a one-inc- h' foot hem.
Sheets, size 54 by 80 inches, 63c each or, dozen. . . .S . 6.75
Sheets, size 63 by 90 inches, 68c each or, dozen. . . .i 7.25
Sheets, size 63 by 99 inches, 75c each or, dozen .... J 5 8.00
Sheets, size 72 by 80 inches, 75c each or, dozen. .. .S 8.00
Sheets, size 72 by 99 inches, 85c each or, dozen. . . .$ 8.50
Sheets, size 72 by 108 inches, 90c each or, dozen.... $10.05
Sheets, size 81 by 80 inches, 85c each or, dozen. .. .$ 9.50
Sheets, size 81 by 89 inches, 90c each or, dozen S10.05
Sheets, size 81 by 108 inches, 95c each or, dozen. ..5510.60
Sheets, size 90 by 89 inches, 95c each or, dozen. .. .S 10.60 '

Sheets, size 90 by 108 inches, $1 each or, dozen.... $11.15
Pillow Cases, size 42 by 36 in., 18c each or, dozen. . .S2.05
Pillowy Cases, size 45 by 36 in., 20c each or, dozen .V. 82.15
Pillow Cases, size 45 by 38 in., 23c each or; dozen. . .82.50
Pillow Cases, size 42 by 38 in., 20c each or, dozen. . .82.15
Pillow Cases, size 54 by 38 in., 30c each or, dozen, . . $3.40

Baatnwnt,

What?
Thalk Is the Christmas

Question

PoUenj
This store has a million different

answers for a million different per-
sonalities, and some of them are
here.

How unique is the collection of
Holland pottery, made in Zuddt

How exquisite are the colors and
designs which the Dutch artisan
has borrowed .from his fellow
craftsman in Egypt! It is one
thing to purchase these wares, in
America, and it is quite another to
go right up into the land of dykes
and windmills and select the beau-
tiful tankards, jugs, vases, jardi-
nieres and the most curious of can-
dlesticks and hanging lanterns.

Brass ,

Or, again, the wonderfully exe-
cuted pieces in Damascus brass,
jardinieres and umbrella stands,
hammered and hand-etche- d. Some
question the possibility of hammer-in- g

these, but when it is known
that before the work is undertaken
they are filled with tar, thus af-

fording a. semi-soli-d basis, all
doubts are set aside.

One taking an interest In Orien-
tal customs will be attracted by a
brass pot and basin, set in three
pieces, to be passed before as well
as after meat, the worthy forefather
of our modern finger bowL

The lamps of this Damascus
brass present the appearance of
Oriental richness that is beyond
compare. The shades are sawed
out by hand in the most intricate
of patterns, and are finished with
graceful, harmonizing bead fringes.
They are sent to America in parts,
to be assembled here. Lighted with
either white or red bulbs, they are
equally attractive, and are in styles
suitable for table, piano, mantel or
hanging lamps in arty room.

Serving Trays $1.50 and ub
Beautiful Japanese and Chinese

embroid'ed mats and
chintzes, with glass surface? and
framed in mahogany and Circassian
walnut; French pictures and deli-
cate floral effects, framed in gold
Or after the style of Marie Antoin-
ette; the mission style with han-
dles, and an especially good style
at $3.75, the round tray with Chi- -'

nese embroidered mat.

A Domestic Sewing Machine for Xmas
, , $35.00 In a Regular $55.00 Model

;
' Two Machines in One

$1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week
P.

REG. $1 W. B. NUFORM CORSETS
- Special 75c

These W. B. Corsets are made of good
quality batiste with medium bust, long
over the hips and back. They have two
pairs ' of hose supporters attached. Come
in sizes 18 to 26. A corset particularly
suitable for medium or slender figures.

$3.00 W. B. NUFORM CORSET

Special $1.75
A very superior model for stout or me-

dium figures. Made of a fine quality of
batiste, with medium bust, long over the
hips and abdomen and back.

Has three pairs of hose supporters at-
tached on the front, Bide and back.

ronrtb floor

--Here yoty can buy the

Domestic" Sewing Machine,
Buy Her a
Hoover

Xiloetrlo

Suction Sweeper

A Xmas Gift

modern in every respect, as
versatile as the most accom- -

pusnea seamstress, easy run-- l

Picture Framing ';
--If you have pictures to be

framed for Xmas, bring in your
orders as soon as possible.. .

We have a complete and en-
tirely new line of mouldings,
representing . every kind - of
wood in every finish.:, .

Expert workmen will frame
your pictures exactly to your
order. .

Lowest prices in the city.

$5 Down
$5MonthThe "Domestic" is' the only

machine which will sew
either lock or chain stitch at
will, and possesses all the

good points of other
machines, besides sev Coaster Sets Dainty Gifts for Dainty Babies

White Enamel Nursery Furniture
Boys' Wash Suits

Regular $135 to $2.35
Mahogany framed tray and six

coasters. Prices $6.50 and up.

eral that no other ma-

chine has. ,

Come and see them
Sixth noor.

98c
have them demonstrated
ur satisfaction.liflfH'

Baby Cribs . . , . . . .$22.50 and $23.50
Toilet Stands, bowl and pitcher $16.50, $17i50, $20
Sets without stands . . . V. .$5.00 to $8.75
Wardrobe, six drawers included. ..... ... . . . . .$48.50
Baby's . Nursery Chair-- . . . .... .-

-,

. ... . . . . ... $10.00
Screen, white, blue flowered cretonne pockets, .84.50
Dutch Mush Sets, five pieces of china ......... $1,65
Bonnet Boxes, cloth covered and hand decorated, now

priced at.. ............. .... .$3.754 $4.75

Imported Ribbons
machine is guaranteed

for five yearswe will send
to your home upon the FIRST

25 dozes wash suits, sixes 2 to
7 years, of striped galatea, tan
linen, chambray, poplin. Indian-hea- ds

and percales.

Made with sailor collars In double-b-

reasted styles or with the
long rever effect Also Russian
styles with side buttoning.

The plain white suits are trlm'd
with red or blue pipings or scal-
loped edges.

an linen suits with Ved cnll.ra

Hoover Electric Sweeper
The Hoover Suction Sweeper
is new to Portland. We art
sole agents for this city.

We . investigated the Hoover
Sweeper thoroughly. We have writ-
ten to stores that have sold Hoover
Sweepers and ; have them in the
homes of hundreds of people. Every
answer to our inquiry has been in
the highest terms. Every answer

. convinces us thst the Hoover is the
best sweeper in the world. ,

So thoroughly are we convinced
of this that we shall send Hoover
Sweepers to any home, Upon re-

quest for trial.
Hoover Sweepers are entirely

different ftem any
. other, sweeper

on thejnarket. It is an electric..
""vacuum cleanefandTcarpefaweeper"
. combined.

.To introduce these sweepers we
shall sell them onlbe club plan.

Here is a Christmas gift of a
' practical and satisfactory kind, that

would gladden the heart of every
: housekeeper.' orutii rioot

"
Hand-Painte- d Celluloid Toilet Sets

Celluloid Basket, containing comb, brush and safety pins,
priced at . ...i.$2.00

Toilet Set of six pieces, in a fancy box .'i ,$7,50
Toilet Set of four pieces, white ........ . , . . . . .S1.2S

$5.00 Dresden Ribbons, $1.05
12 ins, wide, in many designs.
Sash and Hair Bow Ribbons

50c yard, special 33
Chiffon Ribbons, 15
for table decorations

65c Novelty Ribbons 39
- 6 Inches wide, in all kinds.

'

.Of extra quality in all colors.
.Holly Ribbons

All siIk in woven jacquard de-sig-

All prices.

. ,r, PAYMENT OF ONE DOL
LAR, the remainder, thirtyfive dollars, payable at the rate of
ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK WITHOUT INTEREST OR
EXTRAS.

at $35.00, or the other Domestics which we carry and sell at '

$30.00, $32.50, $37.50, $40.00, $50.00, $55.00 and $60.00?

UJToilet-Sctthr- ea pieces white . t , i . . . . .$l;OCH
Toilet bets of three pieces pink or blue and white in
?v i: fancy box ; ; -- $2,75 and $3.50
Toilet Sets complete in satin-line- d box ....... . .$7.50

Celluloid Tray and four, pieces for a very little girl's

lngs, also tan poplin with em-
broidery insertion. .

t
;

Colors are white, tan and plain
blue, navy and white, light blue
and white or tan and white stripes.
, .,.w, fourth. Tloor.

v e make,an allowance for your used machine. --rutk riooy. - rim noon


